Intramembranous particles in the form of ridges, bracelets or assemblies in arthropod tissues.
Non-junctional intramembranous particle arrays in the form of ridges, bracelets or rectilinear assemblies have been found by freeze-fracturing in the cytoplasmic half or P face of the plasma membrane in a variety of arthropod tissues. These tissues include both excitable cells, nerve and muscle, and such other cells as those from the intestinal tract, the tracheal system and the connective tissue. The intramembranous ridges are short rows of fused particles about 10 nm in diameter; comparable particles comprise the bracelets and the rectilinear aggregates, although the former are of lower profile. In cells sending out cytoplasmic projections during migration and development, for example, axons in embryonic, newly hatched or pupal tissues, tracheoles or fibroblasts, the intramembranous ridges are always aligned parallel to the longitudinal axis of the cellular process. The physiological significance of these may be that they play some role in recognition during development, perhaps by contact guidance. The ridges and rectilinear arrays found in the gut could also be involved in recognition and/or adhesion. In muscle, bead-like ridges are intimately associated with the transverse tubular system and may have a receptor function. Irregular and circular low-profile ridges occur in the tissues of the horseshoe crab, Limulus, and 'bracelet' forms are found in the inner membrane of insect pupal tracheae. The latter may play a part in the initiation and development of small tracheoles.